
Product Name Deluxe Car Trunk Organizer
Description
Does the backseat of your car always feel cluttered? This is where this collapsible car trunk organizer will come into play. It fits in the trunk
space and folds down when not needed! This premium organizer features a Waterproof thickened cover, aluminum alloy handles, hook &
loop fasteners, plastic buckle, reflective band, four mesh bags, and lots of compartments for storage! Print your spot color or full color on the
top for an unforgettable automotive gift!

Product Reference Number:

Setup Fee: 50.0

Additional Colors / Location:  0.75

Product Options:

Product Size: 17.5" x 23.6" x 12"

Imprint Size: 5" x 5"

Material: Oxford Cloth

Available Colors:  Black

Packaging: Poly Bag

Price Includes: 1 Color / location

Lead Time (business days):  23.0

*Please call to confirm the current delivery timeframe

500 1000 3000 5000

$ 84.379 $ 84.013 $ 83.646 $ 80.756

Additional Services: 

*Free Pantone color match (for relevant items) 

*Free samples 

*Unlimited virtual proofs 

*This quote is valid for 3 weeks
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